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Mr. CRISP, from the committee on conference, submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H1. R. 10230]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. .R. 10236)
to provide revenue, equalize taxation, and for other purposes, having
met, after full and-free conference, have agreed to recommend and
do( recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 7, 8, 15,

16, 35, 40, 41, 42, 45, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 71, 72, 76, 113, 114, 115,
146, 174, 193, 207, 212, 214, '54, 257, 262, and 267.
That the House recede from its disagnreement to the amendments

of the Senate numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39,
43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 66, 67, 68, 69,
70, 73, 74, 77, 79, 80, 81, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 94, 95, 96,
97, 100, 101. 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112,
116, 117, 118, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, .126, 127, 128, 129, 130,
131, 132, 133, 134, 135,1 136, 138, 139, 141, 142, 145, 147, 148, 149,
151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164,
165, 166, 167, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 181,
182, 183,--185, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199,
200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 208, 209, 210, 211, 213, 215, 216,
217, 218, 219, 221, 222, 223, 224, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232,
234, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 247, 248, 249, 250,
251, 252, 253, 255, 256, 258, 259, 260, and 261 and agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 1:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with an amendinent,
as follows:
On page 2 of the Senate engrossed amendments-, under the heading

"Title v-Miscellaneous Taxes" and the subheading "Part II-
Admissions Tax", strike out "Sec. 712. Admission to Olympic
Games."; and on page 3 of the Senate engrossed amendments, under
the heading "Title VIII-Postal Rates", strike out "See. 1002.
Adjustment of postal rates."; and on page 3 of the Senate engrossed
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ammldne(ien ts, under the heading "'ritdle IX---Administrative and
General Provisioins", striilke otillt fter "Sec. 110f. Refunds of miscel-
laneous taxes.", the remaining )ortion of the matter inserte(1 by the
Senate amendment, and in lieu thereof insert tile following:

Sec. 1107. Ald.tstments of carriers' liabilities to conormn to recapture
payments.

Sec. 1108. Limnithation on prosecutions for internal revenue offenses.
Sec. 1109. Special disbursi-ng agents of Tnlreasury.
Sec. 1110. Iefuid of taxes for taxable year 1918.
Sec. 1111. Definitio7ns.
Sec. 1112. Separability clau.se.
Sec. 1113. L./fective (late of Act.
And thle, Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Nuimbered 9:
That the H-ouse recede from its (lisagreement to the amendlment

of the Senate nimbrerdm 9, aind agree to the same. wvith an amendment
as follows:

in lieu of the matter )roj)osed to be inserted bv the Senate ameln(d-
ment irnsert 131 per cealtlm; nrld tilhe Senate agree to the samne.

Anicudnient N urn bred 29:
That the House rece(de frolm its disagreement, to the amendment of

the Senate, inil)erel 29, and wgrIee to the same with anll amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter p)ro)osed to lie inserte(d by the Senater amend-
mnent insert the following:
(r) Limnitation, on Stock Losses.--

(1) Losses from sales or exchanges of stocks (mnd bonds (as (leftned in
subsection (t) of theis section) which, are not capital assets (as defined in
section 101) shall be allowed only to the extent of the gains from such sale
or exchanges (in cluding gains which 'may be derived by (a taxpayer from.
the retirement of his own o(ligatio'ls).

(2) Losses disallowed a., a deduction by paragraph (1), computed
without regard to any losses sustained during the preceding taxable year,
shall, to an amount not in excess of the taxp(ayer's net income for the
taxable year, be considered for the purposes qf this title as losses sustained
in the succeeding taxable yearfrom sales or exchanges of stocks or bonds
which are not capital assets.

(3) This subsection shall not apply to a dealer in securities (a-s o
stocks and bonds acquiredfo7 resale to customers) in respect of transac-
tion.s in the ordinary course of his business, nor to a bank or trust company
incorporated under the laws of the United States or of any State or I erri-
tory, nor to persons carrying on the banking business (where the receipt
of deposits constitutes a major part of such business) in respect of tr'abns-
actions in the ordinary course of such banking business.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 54:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 54, and agree to the samle with an amend-
ment, as follows:
On the last line of page 19 of the Senate engrossed amendments,

after the word "coal", insert mines; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment Numlbered 59:
That the House recede from its disagreemientt to the amendment

of the Senate nuMbered 59, and agree to the same with an amiend-
illiet, as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken ouit )y the Senate

amendment insert the follo-xing:
(a) Earned Income from Sources 1Writh-out United States.--In the

case of an individual citizen of the United States, a bonafide nonresident of
the United States for more than six months during the taxable year,
aimou/nts receivedfromn sources without the United States (except amounts
paid by the United States or any agency thereof) if such (rilounts con-
stitute earned income; but such indiridnal shall not be allowed as a
deduction frotn his gross in-come any deductions properly allocable to or
chargeable against amounts excluded from gross income under this
subsection. As used in this subsection the termi " earned income " 'means
wages, salaries, professional fees, andl other amounts received as comn-
Jpensation. for personal services actuallyy rendered, but does 7not include
that part of the compensation derived by the taxpayer for personal services
rendered by him to a corporation which, represents ao distribution. of eacrn-
ilngs or profits rather than et reasonable allowance as comn-pensatlon for
the personal services actually ren(/ered. lin the case of a taxpayer engaged
in a trade or business i'n which both personal services and capital are
material income producing factors, a reason able allowance as cornpensa-
tion for the personal services actually rendered by the tal.x-payer, not in
excess of 20 per centum of his share of the net profits of such trade or
business, shall be cons-idered as earned. income.
And the Senate agree to the samie.
Amendment-Numbered 75:
That the House recede from its (Iisagreeilent to the amend(lont of

the Senate nunmbered 75, andaIgree to theC Same with an aItiendmel-n-t,
as follows:

In liet of the matter proI)osed to be stricken out by the Sonate
amendment insert the following: ; except that for the taxable years
1932 and 1933 there shall be added to the rate of tax prescribed by sections
18(a), 201(b), and 204 (a), a rate of % of 1 per cerntum; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 78:
That the House recede fron its disagreenment to the amiendmennt

of the Senate numbered 78,, and agre(e to the Same with an aInend-
ment, as follows:

In liCu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amrend-
ment insert 13% per centum; and the ,enfte agree to the sane.
Amendment Numbered 82:
That the House rece(le fronm its disagreeinent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the sanie with an amiendmlinet,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter propose(1 to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 13% per centum: and the Senate agree to the samie.
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Amendment Numbered 84:
That the House recede from its disagreemlent to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 84, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 13% per cenrum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 92:
That the House recede from its diagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 92, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
merit insert 13% per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 93:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 93, and agree to the same with an amiend-
ment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 1,3% per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 98:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 98, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
menIt insert 13% per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 99:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 99, and agree to the same with an amend-
merit, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senateamend-
merit insert 183 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 119:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 119, and agree to the same with an amend-
merit, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(c) Th1e tax shall not apply to a transfer of property in trust where
the power to revest in the donor title to such property is vested in the donor,
either. alone or in conjunction with any person not having a s8lbstantial
adverse interest in the disposition of such property or the income there-
from, but the relinquishment or termination of such power (other tham
by the donor's death) shall be considered to be a transfer by the donor by
gift of the property subject to such power, and any payment of the income
therefrom to a beneficiary other than the donor shall be considered to be a
transfer by the donor of such income by gift.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 137:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 137, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

4
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In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(4) Cude petroleum, 34 cent per gallon; fuel oil derived from petro-
leum, gas oil derived from petroleum, and all liquid derivatives of crude
petroleum, except lubricating oil and gasoline or other motor fuel, 3 cent
per gallon; gasoline or other motor fiel, 2Y2 cents per gallon,: lubricating
oil. 4 cents per gallon; paraffin and other petroleum ONx products, 1' cent
per pound. The tax on the articles described in this paragraph shall
apply only with respect to the importation of such articles.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 140:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 140, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In iieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
nient insert the following:

(7) (0opper-bearing ores and concentrates and articles provided for in
paragraph 316, 380, 381, 38'7, 1620, 1634, 1667, 1658, or 1659 of the
Tatrif Act of 1930, 4 cents per pound on the copper contained therein.:
Provided, That no tax under this paragraph shall be imposed on copper
in any of the foregoing which is lost in, metallurgical processes: Pro-
vided further, That ores or concentrates usable as a flux or sulphur
reagent in copper smelting and/or converting and having a copper content
of not more than 16 per centum, when imported for fluxing purposes,
shall be admitted free of said tax in an aggregate amount of not to exceed
ini any one year 16,000 tons of copper content. All articles dutiable
under the Tariff Act of 1930, not provided for heretofore in this para-
graph, in which copper includingg copper in alloys) is the component
material of chief value, 3 cents per pound. All articles dutiable under
the Tariff Act of 1930, not provided for heretofore in this paragraph,
containing 4 per centum or more of copper by weight, 3 per centum
ad valorem or Y4 of 1 cent per pound, whichever is the lower, The
tax on the articles described in this paragraph shall apply only utQh
respect to the importation of such articles. 7 he Scretary is authorized
to prescribe 'all necessary regulations for the enforcement of the provisions
of this paragraph.
And the Senate agree to the samel,
Amendment Numbered 143:
That the House recede fromn its disagreement to the unondment of

the Senate numbered 143, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert tooth and mouth wxashea (except that the rate shall
be 6 per centum), dentifrices (except that the rate shall be 6 per centum),
tooth pastes (except that the rate shall be 6 per centurn) and a commina;
and the Senate degree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 144:
That the House recede front its disagreenient to thle amendment

of the Senate numbered 144, and agree to the samne with an amend-
nient, as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate

amendment insert toilet soaps (except that the rate shall be 6 per centum)
and a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment Numbered 150:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 150, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be -inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following: ANo tax shall be imposed under this section
on any article used for religious purposes, or any article (other than watch
parts or clock parts) soldfor less than $3.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 168:
That the House recede from its (lisagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 168, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:

-In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(2) Upon unfermented grape juice, in natural or concentrated forms
(whether or not sugar has been added), containing 35 per centum or less
of sugars by weight, sold by the manufacturer. producer, or importer, a
tax of 6 cents pser gallon.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 180:
That the House recede from its disagrcement-to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 180, and agree to the same with an amelnd-
ment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anmend-
ment insert the following:

SEc. 616. 'TAx ON ELECTRICAL ENERGY.-
(a) There is hereby imposed a tax equivalent to 3 per centum of the

amount paid on or after the fifteenth day after the date of the enactment of
this Act, for electrical energy for domestic or commercial consumption
furnished after such date and before July 1, 1934, to be paid by the person
paying for such electrical energy and to be collected by the vendor.

(ib) Each vendor 'receiving any payments specified in subsection (a) shall
collect the amount of the 'tax imposed by such subsection from the person
making such payments, and shall on or before the last day of each month
make a return, 'under oath, for the preceding month, anl pay the taxes so
collected, to the collector of the district in which his principal Place of busi-
ness is located, or if he has no principal place of business tn the Unite(I
States, to the collector at Baltimore, Maryland. Such returns shall con-
tain such information and be made in such manner as the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary may by regulation prescribe. The
Commissioner may extend the time for making returns and pajyi'ng the
taxes collected, under such rules and regulations' as he shall prescribe with
the approval of the Secretary, but no such extension shall be for more than
90 days. The praisions of sections 771 to 774, inclusive, shall, in lien
of the provisions of 'sections 619 to 629, inclusive, be applicable in respect
of the tax imposed by this section,

(c) No tax shall be imposed under this section upon any payment re-
ceived for electrical energy furnished to the United States or to any State
or Territory, or political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia.
The right to exemption under this subsection shall be evidenced in such

6
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manner as the C(ommissioner with the approval of the Secretary may by
regulation prescribe,
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numibered 184:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 184, and agree to the same with an amend-
mnent, as follows:
On page 46 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 17, after

"tuibe" insert a comma. aiid the following: or an article taxable under
sectionn 60.q, relating to the tax on furs; and the Senate agree to the samne.
Amendlmient Ntumlbered 186:
That the Houiso recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nlun)credd 186, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
On page 48 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 19, strike out

all after "tube" dlown to and including "wort" in line 21; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 187: That the House recede from its dis-

agreement to the amendllnent of the Senate numlbered 187, and agree
to the Saino with an anllondinenlt, its follows:

Jn. lieu of the mnatfte proposed to be inserted by the Senate am-end-
m1ent insert the following:

SEC. 623. SALES bY OT'HJERS THAN AIANUFACTURER, PRODUCER,
01? IMPORTER.

In. Calse (yl?/ersofl acquires from the manufacturer, producer, or im-
porter of an (article, by operation Of 1 1l) Or as a result of any transaction
not taxable under this title the right to sell such article, the sale of rtuch
article by such per.sonu shall be taxable under this title as if made by the
Manullqfacturer, producer, or importer, al(l such person shall be liable jor
the t(lx.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Nuimbelred 220:
That the house, recedIe from its disagreement to the, amendment

of the Senate numrribered 220, and agree to the same with an amend-
Inent, as follows:

In lieu of the matter propose(1 to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert in case the selling price, if any, is $20 or more per
share the above rate shall be 5 cents instead of 4 cents: Providedfurthr,
r'it(lt; and the Senate agree 'to the sanme.
Amendment Numbered 22513:
That the Hotiso receded from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 225, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieti of the matter lproposed1 to be stricken outby theSenateamend-
mnent insert a comnman an(l the following: and by striking out the follow-
ing: "in case the selling price, if any, is $20 or more per share the above
rate shall be 5 cents instead of It cents: Pro-vided further, Thwat"; and the
Senate agree to the same.

IR I-72A1-NvoL 3-33
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Amendment Numbered 233:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 233, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 4 per centum; andthe Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 235:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 235, and agree to the selle with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter propose(l to b)e inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 4 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 236:
.That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 236, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu ofthe matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 4 per centun; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 246:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the aniendrreint of

the Senate numbered 246, and agree to the same-with an amendment,
as follows:
On page 58 of the Senate engrossed amendIments, line 12, strike out

"ina(Ie or drawn " and insert in lieu thereof presentedfor payment; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 263:
That thle House recede from its distugreeinent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 263, anld tgree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
Oh page 73 of the Senate engrossed umendments, line 14, strike out

"11)08" and insert 1107; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Nurnf)ered 264:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 264, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
On page 74 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 15, strike

out "1109" and insert 1108; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 265:
That the Hfouse recede from its disagreement to thle amendment of

the Senate numbered 265, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 1109; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 266:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 266, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert 1110; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment Numbered 268:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 268, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mient insert 1111; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 269:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 269, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 1112; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment Numbered 270:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 270, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 111s; and the Senate agree to the same.

J. W. COLLIER,
CHARLES R. CRISP,
W. C. HAWLEY,
ALLEN T. TREADWAY,

Managers on the part of the House.
REED SMOOT,
JAMES E. WATSON,
DAVID A. REED,
PAT HARRISON,
WILLIAM H. KING,

Managers on the part of the Sedae.
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 'the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amnendments of the
Senate to the bill (H.- R. 10236) to provide revenues equalize taxation,
and for other purposes, submit the following written statement in
explanation of the effectAof the action agreed upon by:the conferees
and recomnmyended in the accompanying conference report:
Amendment No. 1: This amendment makes clerical changes; and

the .House recedes with an amendment making further clerical
changes in the table of contents.

Amifendment No. 2: This anie'ndnienit is necessitated by the elim-
ination of section 811 (c) of the House bill; and the House recedes.

Amielndm'ient No.A3: In the House bill the rates of normal tax were
2 per cent on the first $4,OO0"of net income in excess of credits, 4 per
cent on the next' $4,000, and 7 per cent on the remainder. The
Senate amendment substitutes the rates of 4 per cent on the first
$4,000 and 8 per cent on the remainder; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4: In the House bill the surtax rates commenced

at 1 per cent upon the portion of the net income in excess of $6,000
and not in- excess of $10,000 and increased progressively to 40 per
cent on the portion of the net income in excess of $100,000. 'the
Senate amendment changes -the surtax beginning with net incomes
in excess of $12,000 and increases the rates progressively to a max-
imUM of 55 per cent on the portion of the net income in excess of
$1,o00o0o,0 The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 5 and 6: These amendments xiake clerical

changes in the cross-references to the capital gain and loss section,
necessitated by the increase in the norima tax and surtax rates; and
the House recedes.
Amendmiient No. 7: By this amendment a tax at the rate of 80

per cent is imposed UpOUl the amount by which the compensation of
any officer, director, or emrployce of a corporation exceeds compen-
sation at the rate of $75,000 per year; and the Senate recedes.

Aithiendment No. 8: B1y this amendment a tax at the rate of 100
per cent is imposed upon the amount of income derived through the
willful violation of the criminal laws of the United States or of any
State or Territory; and the Senate recedes.
Amendmnent No. 9: This arnendiment increases the corporation tax

rate to 14 per cent fromn the, 13% per cent rate contained in the House
bill. The House recedes with an amendment fixing the rate at 13%
per cent.
Amendinent No. 10: This amendment makes a clerical change,

necessitated by the elimination of the specific credit allowed under
the House bill to corporations; and the I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 11: This amendment requires Presidents of the

United States and judges of the courts of the United States, taking
office after the date of the enactment of this act, to include their

10
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compensation in gross income, and amends all acts fixing, the corm-
pensation of such officers so as to make it clear- that the provision is
intended as a reduction of such compensation; anid the HQuSe recedes.
Amendment No. 12: This amendment eliminates the exemntpion of

pensions and World War compensation payments allowed under
existing law and under the House bill; and the House recedes.+
Amendments Nos. 13 and 14: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 15: This amendment makes a change necessitated

by the elimination (by Senate amendment No, 59) from section 116
of the House bill of the exemption of earned income from sources
without the United States. The exemption' having been restored
with restrictions, the Senate recedes. g b
Amendment No. 16: This amnendment prohibits the allowance of a

deduction of the amount by which the compensation of any person
for personal.services exceeds compensation at the rate of $75,000 per
year; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 17: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 18: This amendment prohibits the deduction of

interest paid or accrued on indebtedness incurred or continued in
connection with the purchasing or carrying of an annuity; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 19: This amendment makes a clarifying change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 20: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 21: This amendment and amendment No. 250

are complementary. Under the House bill certain casualty losses
incurred during the settlement of a decedent's estate were allowed
as deductions for income tax, but not for estate tax1ipurposes. Sen-
ate amendments Nos. 21 and 250 allow losses of this characters to- be
taken as deductions either for one tax or for the other. Amendmnent
No. 21 prohibits the. allowance of a deduction for income itax pur-
poses if at the time of the filing of the return a (loductions for such
a loss has been claimed for estate tax purposes in the estate :tax
return, and amendment No. 250 correspondingly prohibits the all6w-
ance of a deduction for estate tax purposes if at the time of the filing
of the estate tax return a. deduction has been claimed for income tax
purposes in an income tax return. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 22: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 23: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 24: This amendment 'provides that the deduction

for a debt ascertained to be recovereable only in part shall not exceed
so much of the debt as is charged off within the taxable year;, and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 26: This amendment makes certain that the pro-

visions respecting revised estimates of the recoverable content of
property subject to depletion shall apply where the revision of the
estimate results from the usual or ordinary operation of the property
as well as from development work; and the House recedes.

il1
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Amendments Nos. 26 and 27: These amendments make clerical
changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 28: This amendment permits any deduction

allowable under the corresponding provision of the 1928 act (section
23 (q) ) and apportioned under that act to any year or years sub-
sequent to 1931 to be taken in the taxable year to which so appor-
tioned; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 29: The House bill in subsections (r), (s), and

{) placed the following limitations upon the amount of deductions
allowable for losses from sales or exchanges of stocks and bonds:

(1) Losses on stocks and bonds which were not capital assets (within
the meaning of section 101) were allowed only to the extent of the
gains on such stocks and bonds.

(2) Losses on stocks and bonds which were capital assets were
allowed only to the extent of the gains on such stocks and bonds.

(3) An excess of losses over gains on stocks and bonds in either
category was allowed to the extent of any excess of gains over losses
on stocks and bonds of the other category; but the deduction of excess
losses on stocks and bonds which were capital assets against excess
gains on stocks and bonds which were riot capital assets was subject
to the limitation that in such case the tax should not be less than a
tax computed without reference to the provisions of these subsections.
The Senate amendment strikes out the limitation contained in the

House bill on losses on stocks and bonds which are capital assets and
allows such losses as deductions as under the existing law. The
amendment provides the followirx-Thnitations:

(1) Losses on stocks and bonds which are not capital assets are
allowed to the extent of the gains on such stocks and bonds, including
gains from the retirement of the taxpayer's obligations.

(2) Any excess of losses over gains in any taxable year on stocks
and bonds which are not capital assets is allowed as a deduction in
the succeeding taxable year to the extent of any excess of gains over
losses in such succeeding year on such stocks and bonds, but the
amount of the excess of losses over gains which may be so carried
forward from any taxable year can not exceed the net income for
such year.
The House bill excepted from the operation of these subsections

dealers in securities in respect of transactions in the ordinary course
of business with their customers; the Senate amendment enlarges the
scope of the exception, in the case of such dealers, to include all trans-
actions in the ordinary course of business (whether or not with custom-
ers) involving stocks and bonds acquired for resale to customers.
The Senate amendment also extends the exception to (a) banks and
trust companies incorporated under the laws of the United States or
of any State or Territory, and (b) persons carrying on the banking
business (where the receipt of deposits constitutes a major part of
such business) in respect of transactions in the ordinary course of
such banking business.
The House recedes with two amendments, one ni-aking a clerical

correction in the parenthetical clause in paragraph (1), the other
striking out a parenthetical clause in paragraph (2) which is un-
necessary.
Amendments Nos. 30, 31, 32, and 33: These amendments make

clerical changes; and the House recedes,

12
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Amendment-No. 34: This amendment restores the credit of
dividends for normal tafx purposes, allowed under the existing law
but stricken out i)y thle house bill; and the Hourse recedes.
Anmendmnent No. 35: Under the House bill the personal exemption

in the case of a head of a family or a married person was $2,500j
without regard to the amount of the net income. Tihe Senate amend-
ment limits such exemption to $2,000 where the not income is in
excess of $5,000, with additional provisions designed to avoid dis-
cri'ination in cases where the net income is slightly in excess of $5,000.
The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 36: This amendment eliminates atiy Credit for

earned income; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 37: Th'1Iis anmendmedt, eliminates thle specific

credit against net income allowed under the House lill to corporations;
and the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No. 38: Tile existing law requires, in the case of

installment obligations transmitted at death, that there be included
ts income in the return of the decedent for thle year of his death the
unreturned profit represented by such obligations. Trhis amendment
elimillates suhll requirement if there is filod with the commissioner a
blod con(litioned upon thle return ats income,, )y thle person receiving
any payment on stich obligations, of the, sane proportion of such
pIaymeIlt als woul(l e returnal)le as income by the de-edent had he
lived and received the same. Trle House1 receles.
Amendment No. 39: Trhis amendment makes a clerical change

made necessary by amIendlnlent No. 37; and the [louse recedes.
,Aiendments Nos. 4() and 41: Tllese amendments require the filing

of rIeturl)sby married persons having'y net incomes of $2,000 or over,
instead of $2,500 or osrer as under tlhe Hlouse bill; and tle Senate
recedes.
Amen(lment No. 42: This amendment provides that a farmers'

cool)erative inarketingy or purchasing association need only keep such
records as will show tile actttlal business donie with nonmemnbers and
tell profit, if any, derived therefrom, and that exemption shall not be
(I(Mie(l on the ground that the record of transactions between tile
association and nonmenl)ers is not kept on ledger accounts. The
amendment also provides that such an association shall be allowed
to retain the profits, if any, derived from its business with nonniem-
h)ers, subject to the rihht, of auny nonmember to use his share of such
profits, if any, to qualify as it ieml)er of the association. T'he .Senate
rece(ees.
Amedndmient No. 43: ''his amendment restores the provisions of

the existing law, in confornity with Senate amendment No. 56; and
the Il-ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 44: This amlendmnent provides that where prop-

erty wvas acquired by at corporation as a contribution to Capital, as
well as Whlere it was atcqulired fls )aid-in surplus, the basis shall be the
slame as the tlasis in the lands of the transferor;-and time Holuse recedes.
Amendment No. 45: This amendment is rendered unnecessary by

reason of Senate aniciidment 46; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 46: This amendment makes it clear that the basis

of property held (during any period, in the taxable year 1929 or any
subsequent taxable year, in respect of which a consolidated return
was filed, shall be adjusted in respect of items relating to such period

13
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in accordance with the regulations under section 141 of the 1928 act,
or of the bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 47: This amendment permits the taxpayer to

capitalize taxes and other carrying charges o lluinrl)roved and UJ-
productive real property, but precludes the taxpayer from capitalizing
any such items for which deductions have been taken by the taxpayer
or predecessors in title in determining net income for the current or
any preceding year; and the 11outse recedes.
Amendment No. 48: The House bill retained thle provisions of

existing law requiring the adjustmnient of tHe l)asis of prol)erty on
account of depletion to be made without regardl to discovery value
or percentage (lepletioll. The Senate anmerdlll)anbt retains this pro-
vision for taxable years prior to 193.2 but elimninates it for the taxable
year 1932 and subsequent taxal)le years; anld the Houise rec'edes.

* Amendment No. 49: This am11ell0lndent, nakes a (lerical change
necessitated by the extension of percentage depletion; an(l the House
recedes.
Amendment No. .50: Percentage depletion having been extenIded

to include metal, coal, and sulphll~r mnines, this amendment provides
that in the case of suc1hlines depletion inay IIot be computed on thle
basis of discovery value; and theo 1-ilose recedees.
Amendmnents Nos. 51 andl 52: Trlse tunendinentc s Inake clerical

changes necessitatel by the transfer of tihe provisions e'elating to per-
centage depletion in ite ca1se, of sulplhur inines to a 1miew sulbsection;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 53: This anendmient makes it (lealr that in comn-

puting the gross income from the prop)erty, for the pllI'poSet of (leter-
mining the allowance forI percentage (1J)l(etion in the case, of oil and(
gas wells, there shall be excluded fromt such gross incollme Mii amlOunot-
equal to any rents or royalties paid or irncur'ed I)by the taxpayer in
respect of the property; and theo House recedes.
Amendment No. 54: This amniendment changes thie rate of percent-

age depletion in the case of sulphur from 27> pe)(r (cot, ats in tile Htous(
bill, to 23 per cent, of the gross income frlm'o the pl)rol)erLy, and allows
percentage depletion in thmecase of coal and( of metal mines, at tile
respective rates of 5 per cent and 15 per cont of the (g0oss income fromt
the property; the )er'Centa-tge depletion allowanliC (eaml inot in any case(
exceed 50 per cent of the net incomie from the l)ropertv. As in thlie
case of oil and gas wells tile amendment makes it, clear that ronts anrl
royalties paid or incurred by thle taxlpayeriitrSl)ect of thle property
are to be exclu(led in comJ)uting the gross incolme frollm the l-rope l ;'.
The amiendinent requires that the taxpayer mnatke in his 19'33 return
an election, bindin(g for- 1934 and suibsequent years, whether he will
have the depletion dedluctionl as to each property computed with or
without reference to percentage depletion, and thie failure so to elect
will preclude the use of percentage depletion. T1'hme amendllment also
provides tfhalt if, because of the provisions of section 113 (a) of the
bill, the basis of prol)erty acquired after D)ocenibcr 31, 1933, is
determined either (1) by reference to the basis of the property in the
hands of a transferor, donor, or grantor or (2) by refer-ence to thle
basis of other property previously held by the taxpayer, then the
method of computing time delpletion allowances in resl)ect of thle
property so aequiired, shall be the Salnme as the mneth)d previously
used by the transferor,, donor, or grantor, or by the taxpayer iti
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respect of the property previously held. The I-louse rece(3es with a
clerical amendment.
Amendment No. 55: This is at clerical change necessitated by

Senate Amendment No. 66; and the HoUse recedes.
Ainendmen't No. t56: This amendment restores the provisions of

existing law which exciupt from taxation as ordinary dividends dis-
tributions of earnings or profits accumulated, or increase in value of
property accrued, prior to MaIrch 1, 1913; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 57 arnd '58: These amendments restore the

provisions of existing law anid fre' necessitated by Senate amendment
No. 56; and the flouse, reee~des.
Amendment No. 59: This amendment eliminates the exclusion

from gross income, in thle case of a nonresident individual citizen, of
earned income from sources, without the United States; and the
1-fouse recedes with anrl amendment whichll restores the exclusion
eX;cept as to amounts pai(l l)y the United States or any agency thereof,
flidl makesclerical changes.
Amendments Nos. 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, and 65: These amendments

litiae clerical clhan(ges; and thlel Senate recedes.
Aiend~nment No. (56: Tphis is it clerical ammendiment made necessary

I)y the addition of paragripli (4) to section 114 (b); and the H1ouse

Amendment No. 67: T'his amiendmtient results in net loss deductions
being allowaI)le for 1932, 19:33, and 1934 as well as for subsequent
years; an(l thl.1house rece(les.
Amendment No. 68: '"i'lis is a clarifying aniendeirient which restores

to the bill al proviSiot) of existing la+w; and the Hlouse reced(es.
Amnriendienits Nos;. 69 an(l 7(): These aimendinents make it clear

that a. 1931 nett, loss is (IC(ldtict}i)le in computing net income for 1932;
andl the House rece(les.
Amendment No. 71: Tlis3 anlien(Iient eliminates from the House

bill the provision limiting thel cre(lit for taxes pIaid to ainy foreign
country to the same prol)ort.ion of the tax as the income from that
country bears to the total] income alnd restores the provisions of
existing law; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 72: Thlis amiienidnient, in conformity with Senate

amlen(lment No. 71, eliminates the requiireient, that the taxpayer
suJ)ply information concerning the income derived from any foreign
courtry when. cre(lit, for the tax paid. to such. country is claimed;

fand the Senate recedes.
Amiendmients Nos. 73- and 74: Th'ese amene(ldments give effect (in so

fall, asrnot inconisist enit wvith tiis hill) to the consolidated returns regu-
lations Plrescribe( lundler section 1411 of the revenue act of 1928, in
orler to provide for- corl)orltions the returns for which may be filed
on a, fi scal-yeai' 1)alis15f)CioreP nICw regulIa tions are I)romulgated under
section 141 (b) of thle bill; ill(d the Ilouse recedes.

Aniendinent No. 75: Thllis amendment1 eliminates from the House
bill the lprovision increasing the corporate rnatc by 1% per cent for the
I)rivilege of filing consolidated retulrn1s. The louwse recedles with an
tinidnminent increasing the rate y thiree--fourthls of I per cent, in the
carse of the taxable vyers 1932 andri 1933 only.
Amendment No. 776: 'T'Is ainlien(Inment carried ou1t the policy ex-

I)ressedl in Senate amen(lmemt, No. 35; and the Senate recedes.
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Amendment No. 77: This amendment is made necessary by Senate
amendment No. 102 increasing the normal rate on nonresident alien
individuals from 7 per cent to 8 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 78: The House bill provides for withholding at thesource in the case of foreign corl)orations at the rate of 13 2 per cent.

The Senate amendment fixes the rate at 14 per cent. Thel House
recedes with an amendment fixing the r'nte nt 13-1 per cent.Amendments Nos. 79 and80: These amendinents aire made neces-sary by Senate amendments No. 102 increasing the normal rate on
nonresident alien individuals from 7 per cent to 8 per cent; and the
Houses recedes.Amendment No. 81: This anmen(dment is ma(1e necessary by therestoration of the credit for divi(ends for thepurpose of the normal
tax,Which credit was eliminatedin theIflouse bill; and the h.1ouse
recedes.
Amendment No. 82: The lHouse hill lerovi(les forV ithholdingat.

the source inthel case, of foreign eorporltiionsnt tho rate of 1.,3 per
cent. The Soemnto amendment fixes the rate tit 14 per cent. The,I-:o

u1se recedes withann fl- fel(.dnl im t fixing the raten t, 33' or cent,
Amen(iendent No. 83 Thisamendment is madenfecesair'y by Senate

amondioent No. 102incr'ef'sing the norimal rate on nonresident alien
indiv difius from 7p}er cent to 8 per cent; anmd the Hlouse recedes.Amendment No. 84:The':}ouse billl)rovidcs foi withholding at the
source in the case of foreign corporations at therate of 13Y2 por cent.
The Senato amendment fixes the rtto fat 14 per cont. The 'House
recedes withltIanmendlient fixing tho ratet( 13I4 percOnt.
Amendment No. 85:rhis anve(lnelont chniriges section 165 of

the.homlso bill to proVi(e that onlythelexcess, of thea1mo1ount dis-
tribuite(l or made avaiaibbleo to tin employee over theanmouitlts contrib-
u1ted or pai( inl)y him to the trusts mentionoel ini that section,
shall he taxable intht(,e yeair of distribution ; and theulose recedles.
Amendment No.. 86:B3y thisamendment, the scope of the sectionof the House lill relative to revocable trusts has been extendle(l

to include cases where the power toreveast title to any part of thecorpus, is wholly vested in a person not hating aSlI}stantial adverse
interest; an(l the House recedes.
Amendments Nos., 87, 88, 89, 90, and 911: These amendments

extend the scope of section 167, taxingtIme incomeo of certain truststo the grantor, tocases in which the(lis(retion as to the(lis)osition
of thetrlt st income is ilany pO0rso not haingal substantial ad verse
interest in thedispositionn of sIch income, even thoughsuch1(liscre-tiona rypower is notshared with thme grantor; and thet louse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 92atnd 93: These amendments increase the cor-

porato rate onllife' insurancelcolnipanies from 13il per cent to 14 per

centtto conform to similaraction taken inl resl)pect of orinarc
rations inl Senatemlleitotidmnen, No. 9. 'rhoHIosi0 recClos Iwith aim
alnendmentmakIing,thet(o orp- t e rate 1 3-91' p(orW t t.

Amendment No, 94: The House bill sulbstittlted for the 4 per cent
interestusslumtiptioti ratespI'OVi(ded for by existing lawl% the rate of

3
,

per cent in 1)0th typ)Os of reserves sI)C( ifiedl in the subsection.
This amendmentpermnmtts theutse of the 4 per cent r'ate illoases of
reserves reqluiredl byln w unless the reserve funid(Hi--eonup-ted ait
lower internet a5lfll1)tion rate, i which. cas,thei rmtt ofof 33' per con tis reqcluire(1 tobo usedl . The aendumen t,nalso provides for mu uniform
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rate of 3%Y per cent in respect of reserves not required by law in the
case of combined life, health, and accident policies. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 95: This is a clerical amendment; and the House

recedes.
Amendment No. 96: This amendment is made necessary by Sen-

ate amendment No. 37, eliminating the specific credit allowed cor-
poration; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 97: This amendment provides for the deduction

of a proportionate part of the depreciation, taxes, and other expenses
pertaining to real estate owned and occupied by a life insurance
company, determined by the proportion which the rental value of
the space not occupied by tfl6-company bears to the rental value of
the entire property; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 98 and (99: These amendments increase the corpo-

rate rate upon insurance companies other than life or mnutuhl from 13',
per cent under the House bill to 14 per cent to correspond to a similar
change made with respect to ordinary corporations. The House
recedes with an amendment fixing the corporate rate at 13% per cent.
Amendment No. 100: This amendment requires the inclusion in

the gross income of insurance companies other than life or mutual not
only of investment and underwriting income but also of all other items
constituting gross incomeunder section 22; and the House recedes.

Amendmlnill'ot No. 101: This amendment eliminates the specific credit
allowed insurance companies other than life or mutual to correspond
to a similar change made with respect to ordinary corporations; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 102 to 108, inclusive: These amendments are

made necessary by Senate amendment No. 3 increasing the normal
rates on individuals; and the House recedes.
Amendmenlt No. 109: This amendment is made necessary by Senate

amendment No. .37 eliminating the specific credit allowed corpora-
tions; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 110 and 111: These are clerical amendments;

and the' House recedes.
Amendminent No. 112: The purpose of this amendment is to make

it clear that estates, although not subject to estate tax under existing
law, may be subject to the additional estate tax, in view of the lower-
ing of the exemption from $100,000 to $50,000; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 113: This amendment imposes an additional

estate tax upon Federal, State, or mntiicipal securities the income
from which is exempt fromn income tax; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 114 and 115: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 116: This amendment is to make it clear that an

estate tax return is to b)e filed in the case of nonresident decedents
where the gross estate is less than $50,000; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 117: Under this amendment gifts by nonresident

citizens of the United States are subject to the gift tax regardless of
whether the donated property is situated within or without the
United States; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 118: This is a clarifying amendment to make it

plain that the gift tax applies only to gifts made after the date of the
enactment of the act; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. -19: This amendment provides that the gift tax is
not applicable to transfers in trust where the right of revocation is
(1) in the donor either alone or in conjunction with any person not
having a substantial adverse interest or (2) in any person not, having
a substantial adverse interest, but that the termination of such
power (other than by the donor's death) shall beconsidered a taxable
transfer. The' Houses recedes with an amendment changing the rule
in the case of transfers in trust when -the condition referred to in
(2) obtains, as at result of which amendment a transfer in trust, in
respect of which the donor retains no power to revoke in himself
either alone or in conjunction with another, will be treated as atransfer subject to gift tax.
Amiendments Nos, 120 and 121: Under the House bill gifts (other

than of future interests in property) to any one person by the donor
during the calendar year are exempt from the gift tax on the first
$3,000. Under these amendments this amount is raised to $5,000;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 122 and 123: These are clerical amendments

made necessary by Senate amendment No. 117; and the House
recedes
Amendment No. 124: This is a clerical amendment; and the House

recedes.
Amendnments Nos. .125, 126, and 127: These are clerical amend-

ments-; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 128: This amendment makes it a felonywilfully

to attempt in any manner to evade or defeat the gift tax; and-he
House recedes.
Am-endment No. 129: This is a clerical amendment to the heading

for Title IV; and theHiofuse recedes.
Amendment No. 130: This amendment makes the imposition of

the tax on imported articles subject to any exemptions from duty or
preferential ratesprovided:.by treaties of the United States in so far
as the treaties are applicable; and the HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 131: This amendment includes imported coal

lumber, andcopper in the exception from theprovision making thedrawback- privilege inapplicable, withthe resultthat the drawback
provisions ofthie tariffart, unless- restricted by their terms to other
articles, will be Vttendedto these articles. The-louse recedes.
Amendment No.-132:1 The 1ohouse bill provided for the imposition

infull of the tax upon imported articles, notwithstanding anyprovi-
sion of law or-treaty granting exemption from or reduction of duty
.to products of "anypossession of the United States or of any country.
The Senate amlendmnent makes this provision inapplicable in the case
of imported oil,coal,lu-mljber, and copper, and provides that in the
case of these articles Puferto Rico shall be treated as a part of the
United States. The effect is toprovide that the impositionof tax
on the ifnp)6tation of these articles, with respect to which no corre-
sponding tax on domestic sales is imposed, will be on the same basis
with respect to thepossessions as a regular customs duty. The
amendmentllso eliminates the references to treaties and to foreign
countries, in accordance with the action on amendment No. 130.
The llouseireicles.
Amendment No. 133:This amendmentmake the taxapplicable

to all grades of lubricating oil without reference to thedegree of
viscosity. The House recedes.
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Amendment No. 134: Since a tax on imported lubricating oil5 is

provided for in subsection (c) (4), this amendment lirrits t.he taax
under subsection (c) (f) to sales by domestic manufacturers or
producers. The llduse receedes.
Arnclfdment No. 135: This amendmlent increases thei tax utinder

the House bill on brewer's wort from .5 cents to 1.5 cents per gallon;
changes -the tax on malt sihrp, etc.,- from 35 centsfi per gallon -to 3
cents per pound, which is approximately equivalent; and adds ar
exemption of sales of malt sirup, etc., to manulfacturert or- producers
of foods, cereal beverages, or textiles. ThelIouHse recedes.
Amendment No. 136: This amendment changes the rxate of tax

under the House bill on grape concentrate, etc., from 40 per cent of
the price or duty-paid value to 20 cents per gallon; provides thatthAe
tax shall not apply to finished or fountain sirups, which are separately
taxed; and adds an exemption of sales of gi'ape concentrate, etc., to-
manufacturers or producers of food products or sOTt drinks for uise in
the manufacture or production of such products. Thehouse recedes.
Amendment No. 137: This ani e.n'dmenit reduces t'he ratef under th-d

House bill on imported crude petroleum, fuel oil, and gas oil from 1
cent to Y cent per -gallon, and increases the rate on imported gasoline
from 1 cont to 2% cents per gallon. The amendment alsop.roIidW
import taxes on lubricating oils, other liquid derivatives of petroleuiii
paraffin and other lIftrolouin wax products, asphalt, and bitumen.
The House recedes with an amendment striking out the tax on
asphalt and bitumen.
Amendment No. 138: This amendment makes it clear thatt the

tax on coal shall apply to all sizes, grades, and classifications of coal,
other than culm and duff. The amendment contains -ft provision to
exempt imports from any country which during the, preceding ealeft-
dar year has imported from the' United States a greAter qulntity of
all tlhe articles described in the paragraph than it hal's exaiorted to
the United States. The House recedes,
Amendment No. 139: This amendment imposes it taxn of $8 per

thousand feet, board measure on imported linbeir, rough, or planed
or dressed, on one or more sides, other than floo'inIg made of maple
(except Jalpnnese maple), birch, and'beech.I The House recedes.
Amendment No. 140: This amendment imposes a tax of 4 cents

per pound on the copper content of imported ores and con&tentrnite
and the materials and seniimimanufactured articles enumerate(l in
paragraph 316, 380, 381, 387, 1620, 1634, 1657, 1058, or 16-59.of the
tariff act. (ompensatory crates are provided for other imported
articeks containing copper. The House, recedes with an aniiendnment
exempting ores and concentrates imported for fllXling purposesin an
aggregate amount of not to exceed 15,000 tons'in nny year.
Amendment No'. 141: Under the Hou1se bill tires and inner tflbes

for automobiles, automlobile trucks, andc mnotor cycles were taxed as
parts or accessories for such- articles. The Selnaite amendment irnf-
l)oses, instead, a tax on all tires and inner tubes--(wheter or nOt for
autoinobiles, automo)bile trucks, or Motor cycles) at t.me rate 6f 2Y4
cents a pound on total weight (exclusive of metal rims or rim bases)
in the case of tires, and 4 cents a pound on total weight, in the case of
inner tubes. The House recede'.s.
Amendment No. 142: This amendlenllt makes a clerical change in

the section number. The HoUse, recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 143 and 144: These amendments eliminate
tooth and mouth washes, dentrifrices, tooth pastes, and toilet soaps
from the list of toilet preparations which were taxed at 10 per cent
under the House bill. The House recedes with an amnendmlient sub-
jection these articles to a 5 per cent tax.
Amendment No. 145: This amendment makes a clerical change in

the section number. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 146: The House bill imposed a tax of 10 per cent

on the sale by the manufacturer, producer, or importer of articles
made of fur on the bide or pelt or of which such fur is the component
material of chief value. The Senate amendment substitutes a tax
on the dressing of furs equivalent to 10 per cent of the fair market
value of the dressed furs, to be paid by the owner of the furs, and an
import tax of 10 per cent ad valorem on dressed furs. The Senate
recedes.
Amendment N6 147: This amendment makes a clerical change in

the section number. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 148: This amendment exempts silver-plated ware

and frames or mountings for spectacles or eyeglasses from the tax
under the House bill on articles niade of, or ornamented, mounted, or
fitted with, precious metals or imitations thereof or ivory. The
House recedes.
Amendment No. 149: This amendment subjects to the 10 or cent

tax parts for watches or clocks sold for more than 9 cents eachl. The
House recedes.
Amendment No. 150: This amendment exempts from tax articles

used for religious purposes and articles sold for less than $3. The
House recedes with an amendment making it clear that this exemp-
tion shall not apply to parts for watches or clocks.
Amendment No. 151: This amendment makes a clerical change in

the section number. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 152 and 154: These amendments exclude tires

and inner tubes from the category of parts and accessories for auto-
mobiles, automobile trucks, and motor cycles. All tires and inner
tubes are separately taxed under section 602, added to the bill by
Senate amendment No. 141. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 1I3: This amendment increases the rate under

the House bill on parts or accessories for automobiles automobile
trucks, or motor cycles from 1 per cent to 2 per cent. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 154: This amendment is explained in connection

with amendment No. 152.
Amendment No. 1.5,5: This amendment allows a body manufacturer

to sell bodies tax free to an automobile or automobile truck manu-
facturer for use in the manufacture of automobiles or automobile
trucks to be sold by him, and makes the vendee liable for the tax on
the body when he sells it separately or as part of a completed automo-
bile or automobile truck. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 156: Under this amendment, if tires or inner

tubes on which tax has been imposed are sold on or with automobiles,
automobile trucks, or motor cycles, the manufacturer may take a
credit against the tax due on the sale of such autoinobi'es, etc., equal,
as nearly as practicable, to the portion of the tax on such articles which
is attributable to the tires or tubes. Such portion is to be deter-

OA
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mined by applying the percentage rate of tax applicable in the case of
such automobiles, etc., to the price paid by the automobile, etc.,
manufacturer for the tires and tubes, or, if the tires and tubes have
l)een manufactured or imported by the manufacturer of the automo-
b)iles, etc., to the constructive price determined under section 622
(inserted by Senate Amendment No. 186), less in either case the part
of sych price attributable to metal rims or rim. bases. The Houso
recedes.
Amendment No. 157: This amendment provides for the refund or

abatement of the tax on automobiles, trucks, motor cycles, tires, inner
tubes, parts, and accessories which. are sold prior to the expiration
(late of the tax on such articles but are on such date held by a dealer
for sale. The amendment contains administrative provisions for
affecting this result and for assurin)g to a dealer recovery of so miuch
of any tax so refunded or abated to the manulifacturer its has been
passed on to the dealer. To offset this concession, the taxes on these
articles are (unda-r amein(lifIent No. 204) kept in force for one month
longer than other terms under Title IV. The House recedes.
Amendinent No. 158: This amendment eliminates the tax under

the House bill on sales of boats, in view of the tax on the use of boats
added by amendment No. 247. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 159, 160, and 161: These amendments include

tennis racket frames and strings and football Uniforms in the list of
articles taxed under the House bill as sporting goods and exclude canoe
cushions and football goals from such list. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 162: This amendment excludes aerial cameras

from the tax tinder the House bill on cameras. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos, 163 and 164: These amendments substitute

for the rate of 4 cents per 1,000 provided in the House bill for all
matches, the rates of one-half of I dent per 1,000 in the case of paper
niatches in books and 2 (cents per 1,000 in the case of all other
matches. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 165: This amendment reduces the rate of tax

under the I-louse bill on candy from 6 per cent to 2 er cent. The
l1ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 166: This amendment reduces the rate of tax

lundem' the I-House bill on chewing gum-n from 5 per cent to 2 per cent.
The House recedes.
Amendment No. 167: This amendment changes the rate of tax

under the House bill on ccrerl beverages from 2 cents to 1 4 cents a
gallon. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 168: This amendment imposes a tax of 5 cents a

gallon upon unfermented grape juice containing 35 per cent or less
of sugars by weight, which under the house}bill was taxed at 2 cents
a galloli. ThWe House recedes with a clarifying anien(linent.
Amendmienlt No. 169: T'his aflen(llflent is a clerical change in the

paragraphllnumn)er. rTlhe -louse` recedles.
Amuendmnents Nos. 170 and 172: These amendments exclu(le grape

juice from1 the tax on tinferinented fruiit juices aIl(l the tax oil still
drinks, ill view of theIfact that a tax orn grape juice is Provided by
amelndiuenit No. 168. The I-fouse recedes.
Amnendinent No. 171: rlThis amendinent is a clerical change in the

l)aragraph number. The 1-louse recedes.
Aniendinent No. 1724''This aimendiment is explained in connection

with amendment No. 170.
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Amendment No. 173: This amendment is a clerical chan,,e in the
paragraph number. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 174: This amendment excludIes from the tax oil

mineral or table water waters exploited and advertised to the
medical profession exclusively. Thc Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 175: Triis1 amendment is a clerical change in the

paragraph number. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 176 and 177: These almendhuents provide that

the rate of tax on finished or fountain siruPs shall be 6 cents a gallon
in all cases where under the H-louse bill the rate was 9 cents a gation.
The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 178 and 179: These anmevndmnents make clerical

changes. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 180: This amendment imposes a tax of 3 per cent

of the sale price of electrical energy sold i)y prf-vately owned, operating
electrical power companies. The [louse recedes with an amendment.
substituting a tax of 3 per cent of the price paid for electrical energy
for domestic or commercial use (as distinguishe(l fronm industrial
use), to be paid by the purchaser andl collected ly the vendor, with
necessary administrative lprovisions aind lan exeilption in thle case of
electrical energy sold to the United States, any State or Territorv or
political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia.
Amendment No. 181: This amlendnint imposes a tax of I cent a

gallon on gasoline sold by thle - importer, thereof or a producer of
gasoline, except where sold to a pro(lucer of gasoline. The tax also
attaches to thle use by a producer or iil)porter ol gasoline purchase
tax free or produced or imported by hin if suc1h gasoline is used other-
wise than in the J)roductlon of gasoline. The. teorm "producer" is
defined to include a refiner, compounder , or blender, or a (dealer selling
gasoline exclusively to producers of gasoline, anId tile termn "gasoline"
to include benzol and any other liquid thle chief ui.se of which is ns a
fuel for the propulsion of motor vehicles, motor bouts, or airplanes.
The House recedes.
Amendment No. 182. Tlhis amendment makes a clerical change in

the section number. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 183: This amendment eliminates the provisions

of the House bill relating to determination of time tax in time cases of
sales at retail and sales at less than fai i market price and provides (1)
a method of determining sale price by includ(ing charges for con tainr-s
and the like and excluding the tax under Title-MV amid transportation,
delivery, and similar charges (2) a method of determining sale price
in the cases of retail sales, safes otl consigiinlent, and sales other than
through an arm's-length transaction; ad (3) the method of paying
the tax in the cases of leases, installment sales, and( conditional sales.
The House recedes.
Amendment No. 184: This itmneniehrt p)ermnits an article which

would be otherwise subject to tax (other than Ia tire or inner tube) to
be sold free-of tax for use as material for, or a5s a.componenit lart of,
another article of the classes subject to t'.ax under Tritle IV. A )ersoui
selling an article which has been Purchased tatx free Under this provi-
sion is made subject to tax on tile resale.. 'lThe I-louse recedes withl
an amendment making the provision inlaJ)plicable to articles taxable
under the section relating to the tax on furs.
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Amendment No. 186: This amendment provides for refunds or
credits (1) where a inAnufacturer or producer has purchased tax-paid
articles and used them in the manufacture or production of taxable
articles, and (2) where the price on the basis of which the tax was
originally computed is adjusted by reason of returns, discounts, etc.
The amendment -ls0- contains administrative provisions governing
the allowance of such refunds -or credits, and prohibiting refund or
credit of tax which has been passed on unless the ultimate consumer
has been reimbursed or consents to the refund or credit. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 186: This amendment provides that any person

(1) who manufactures, produces, or imports an article (other than a
tire or inner tube, or, inl the case of a manufacturer or producer of
cereal beverages, other than brewer's wort) and uses such article ex-
cept as material for, or as a component part of, another taxable
article, or (2) who manufactures, produces, or imports a tire or inner
tube and sells it on or in connection with the sale of an article subject
to tax under the section imposing a tax on automobiles, etc., shall be
liable to tax as though such article was sold separately by him and
the tax shall be computed on a price at which the most nearly com-
parable articles are sold in the ordinary course of trade by him or other
manufacturers, producers, or importers. The House recedes with an
amendment striking out the exception of brewer's wort, which is
unnecessary, since cereal beverages are taxable articles.
Amendment No. 187: This amendment provides that where any per-

son other than the manufacturer, producer, or importer of a taxable
article (such as an assignee in bankruptcy) acquires by operation of
law or by any transaction not subject to the tax, the sale of such
article by such person shall be taxable as if made by the manufacturer,
l)roducer, or importer. The House recedes with an amendment mak-
ing it clear that the section applies only in cases of acquisition from
the manufacturer, producer, or importer.
Amendment No. 188: This amendment provides an exemption

fromt all taxes under Title IV in the case of articles of native Indian
handicraft manufactured or produced by Indians on reservations, in
Indian schools, or under the jurisdiction of the United States Govern-
niont in Alaska. Tfhe House recedes.
Amendment No. 189: This amen&ujnent is a clerical change of a

Section number. The House recedes. -
Amendments Nos. 190, 19k, 192, 194, 195, and 196: These amend-

mnents are made to section 619 of the House bill, transferring the
burden of the tax to the vendee in the case of contracts made before
March 1, 1932. The changes are that tile date is made May 1,1932,
and that provisions are added that the section shall not be applicable
wvhere the contract provides that the vendor shall -pay the tax; that
no tax shall be imposed where such a contract is with the United
States or with an ultimate consumer, as distinguished from a vendee
who intends to resell the article as such or as part of another article;
and that in case the vendee refuses to pay the tax to the vendor, the
facts shall be reported to the commissioner, who will effect collection
from the vendee. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 193: This amendment excepted electrical energy

from the scope of the provision relating to -contracts before May 1,
1932. The Senate recedes.
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Amendment No. 197: This amendment is a clerical change. in the
section number. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 1.98: This amendment inakes it clear that the

administrative provisions relating to the return and payment of
manufacturers' taxes apply in all cases except where the tax is col-
lected on importation by the Customs Service. The House recedes.
Amendment. No. 199: This amendment is a clerical change of a

section number. Tle. Houso recedes.
Amendment No. 200: This amendment is a clerical change of a

section number. The H-ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 201: This amendment provides that the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, shall prescribe and publish all rules taind regulations
under Title IV, except those relating to the taxes which are levied,
assessed, collected, and paid in the same manner as duties imposed
by the tariff act of 1930, whicl shall be prescribed in the same manner
as customs regulations. The 1-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 202: This amendment is a clerical change of a

section number. The IHlouse recedes.
Amendment No. 203: This amendment is a clerical change of a

cross reference. The House recedes.
Amendment No. '.04: This amendment provides that no tax shall

be imposed under Title IV on any sale includingg use or payment
which is treated as a sale) or importation after July 31;-1934, in
the case of articles taxable under section 606, relating to the tax on
automobiles, etc., or section 602, relating to the. tax on tires and
inner tubes; or after June 30, 1933, in the case of articles taxable
under section 617, relating to the tax onl gasoline. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 205: This amtendnment effects a change in the

basis and rate of tax on telephone conversations, telegraph dispatches
and messages, and cable and radio dispatches and messages. The
House bill provided a tax of 5 cents in the caelse of any dispatch, rnes-
sage, or conversation for which the charge is more than. 30 cents
andrless than 50 cents, anil a tax of 107cents where the charge is 50
cents or more. The amendment provides the following rates: Tele-
phone conversations costing 50 cents or more and less than $1, 10
cents; costing $1 o(r more and less than $2, 15 cents; costing $2 or
more, 20 cents; telegraph dispatches and messages, 5 per cent of the
charge; cable and radio dispatches alnd messages, 10 cents each.
The House recedes.
Amendment No. 206: This amendment rediues the rate of tax on

leased wires and talking circuit specitsd services from 10 per cent, as
proposed in the House bill, to 5 per cent. The Holose rece(des.
Aiendinent No. 207: This amendment restricts the exemption

provided in the case of payments for leased wires and talking circuit
special services furnished to radio broadcasting stations or networks
to cases where the station or network is used for nolncolmllmercial
broadcasting. The Semnate-recedes.
Amendment No. 208: This amendment provides that the conmmis-

sioner may extend the time for making returns and piting the taxes
collected on telephone, telegraph, cal)le, afnd radio services and facili-
ties for a period not exceeding 90 days. The Hlouse recedes.
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Amendment No. 209: This amendment elimninates certain adminis..
trative provisions which are transferred to Part VIII, inserted in the
bill by amendment No. 248. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 210 and 211: These amendments provide that

the tax on admissions shall apply when the admission charge is 41 cent
or more instead of 46 cents or more as provided in the House bill
The House recedes;
Amendment No. 212: The House bill removed the exemption from

tax provided in existing law in the ease of admissions to wrestling
matches, prize fights, or boxing, sparring, or other pugilistic matches
or exhibitions for the benefit of religious, educational, charitable,
municipal improvement, and similar institutions, societies, and or-
ganizations, and in the case of college or university games or exhibi-
tions. The Senate amendment restores the exemption in so far as it
relates to college games and exhibitions, including wrestling or boxing
matches, etc. The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 213: This amendment is a clerical-change to con-

form to amendments Nos. 210 and 211. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 214: This amendment provides a specific exemp-

tion from the tax in the case of admissions to the Olympic games to
be held in the United States in the year 1932. The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 215: This amendm'lent exempts -from the tax

imposed on issues of bonds, etc., certain instruments under the terms
of which the obligee is not permitted to make in any year a payment
of more than 20 per cent of the cash amount to which he is entitled
upon maturity of the instrument;, and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 216: This amendment makes it clear that the

1)asis of computation of the tax is the par value of the certificate
(where a number of shares is evidenced by a certificate) rather than
the par value of each share; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 217 and 218: These amendments are in accord-

ance with Senate amendment No. 216, except that they relate to
no-par value stock, where actual value is the basis for computing the
tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 219: 'This amendment is similar in nature to

Senate amendment No. 216, except that it applies to stock transfers
instead of stock issues; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 220: This amendment eliminates the provision of

the House bill making the tax on stock transfers not less than one-
fourth of 1 per cent of the selling price. The House recedes with an
amendment providing that when stock is sold for $20 or more per
share the rate shall be 5ccnts instead of 4 cents.
Amendment No. 221: Tbis amendment exempts from the transfer

tax certain transfers from a fiduciary to a nominee, or vice versa and
such transfers between nominees of the same fiduciary; and the
~tEise recedes.
Amendment No. 222: This amendment eliminates certain pro-

visions included in the House bill which were intended to prevent
evasion of the tax on stock transfers by moans of dealings on foreign
exchanges by subjecting to tax transfers of stocks made outside of the
United States where either the transferor or the transferee was a
citizen or resident of the United States. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 223 and 224: These anmendments make clerical

changes in the subsection letters; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 225: This amendment makes a clerical change
necessitated by Senate amendment No. 220. The I-louse recedes with
an amendment in conformity with the aeltion on Senate amendment
No. 220.
Amendment No. 226: This amendment makeslxit clear that bonds,

such as Federal, State, and municipal bonds, which are exempt from
the issue tax, are also exempt from the transfer tax; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 227: This amendment increases the rate of the

bond- transfer tax from 2 cents to 4 cents per $100; and the House&
recedes.
Amendment No. 228: This amendment eliminates the provision of

the House bill making the tax on bond transfers not less than one-
eighth of 1 per cent of the selling price; and the 1I6use recedes.
Amendment No. 229: This amendment exempts from the tax a

transfer of bonds in connection with a reorganization if any part of
the- gain or loss from the transfer is not recognized for income tax
purposes; and the Houlse recedes.
Amendment No. 230: This amendment provides an exemption

from the bond transfer tax in favor of fiduciaries and nominees,
similar to that provided in Senate amendment No. 221, relating to
the stock transfer tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 231: This amendmIent exe pts from the tax

under the House bill on conveyances, deeds, etc., delivered in escrow
prior to April 1, -1932. The House recede.
Amendment No. 232: This amendment makes the tax under the

House bill on transportation by pipe line applicable to crude petroleum
and its liquid products, instead of to oil only. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 233, 235, and 236: These amendments reduce

the rate of tax on transportation of oil, etc., by pipe line from 8 per
cent of the charge to 3 per cent. The House recedes with amend-
ments making the rate 4 per cent.
z Amendment No. 234: This amendment imposes the tax on the
person furnishing the transportation of oil, etc.1 by pipe line rather
than on the person paying for the transportation. The House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 235 and 236: These amendments are explained

in connection with amlezidndent No. 234.,
Amendment No. 237: This amendment is necessitated by the

imposition of the tax upon the person furnishing the transportation,
under amendment No. 234. The IlHouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 238 and 239: These amendments are necessitated

by the change in the imposition of the tax, under amendment, No,
234. The flouse recedes.
Amendment No. 240: This amendment eliminates administrative

provisions which are transferred to Part VI1, added to the bill by
amendment No. 248. The I-louse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 241 and 242: By, these amendments the tax

under the House bill on leases of'safe deposit boxes, instead of expiring
June 30, 1934, is made permanent. The house recedes.
Amendment No. 243: This amendment imposes the tax on the

person-paying for the, use of the safe deposit box rather than on the
person receiving payment for such use. The House recedes.
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Amendment No. 244: This amendment requires the person receiv-
ing payment for the use of the safe deposit box to collect the tax
from the person making such payment at the time such payment is
received-. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 245: This amendment eliminates administrative

provisions which are transferred to Part VIII, added to the bill by
amendment No. 248. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 246: This amendment provides for a tax of 2

cents upon each check, draft, or order for the payment of money
drawn (on or after the fifteenth day after the date of the enactment
of the act and before July 1, 1934) upon a bank, banker,- or trust
company. The tax is to be collected by the drawee of the instrument
at the time of payment of the instrument, by charging the amount
of the tax against the, deposits to the credit of the maker or drawer.
The House recedes with:an amendment making the tax applicable to
checks, etc., presented for payment during the period specified, instead
of to those made or drawn during the period.
Amendment No. 247: This amendment imposes a tax upon the use

of boats over 28 feet in length, except those -used exclusively for
trade, fishing, or national defense. The rate of tax is as follows:
Over-all length over 28 feet and not over 50 feet, $10; over 50 feet
and not over 100 feet, $40; over 100 feet and not over 150 feet, $100,
over 150 feet and not over 200 feet, $150; over 200 feet, $200. The
tax is to be paid on July 1 of each year, but expires on June 30, 1934,
If a new boat is purchased on any date other than July 1, a pro-
portionate part on the tax is imposed. In the case of foreign-built
boats, not domestically owned on January 1, 1926, the rate of tax
is doubled. Boats used for certain philanthropic purposes are
exempt. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 248: This amendment- consolidates a number of

administrative provisions applicable to the taxes on telephone,
telegraph, cable, and radio facilities, transportation of oil by pipe
line lea safe deposit boxes, and checks. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 249:-Under the House bill additional time is

granted to claim credit against the Federal estate tax for death duties
paid to the States, except that the extension is not granted in cases
where the right to claim such credit is barred at the ;time of the
enactment of the act. Under the Senate amendment the provisions
of the House bill are modified to permit the filing of claims in certain
cases (even though the estate tax return may have been filed, more
than three years before the enactment of the bill) provided a petition
was duly filed byihe taxpayer with the Board of Tax Appeals. The
'House receuce-.
Amendment No.: 250: This amendment is explained in connection

with Senate amendment No. 21. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 251: The house bill inserted a provision granting

relief retroactively to estates whose assets greatly decreased m value
subsequent to their valuation for estate tax purposes as of the date
of death. The Senate amendment strikes this provision from the
bill; and the Houlse recedes.
Amendment No. 252: Under this amendment there is granted an

extension of the time for payinent of estate tax in certain cases where
thqre is included in the gross estate the value of a remainder or rever-
sionary interest; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 253: The House bill imposes an excise tax upon

the transfer of stock or securities by a citizen or resident of the
United States or by a domestic corporation to a foreign corporation
as paid-in surplus or to it foreign trust. The House provision has
been enlarged by this amendment to include not only transfers by acitizen or resident of the United States or by a domestic corporation
but also transfers by a partnership or by a domestic trust and further-
more to include transfers to foreign trusts, foreign partnerships, and
foreign corporations whether made as contributions to surplus or to
capital. The House provision relieving certain transfers from tax has
been restricted by this amendment through the elimination of that
portion which exempts transfers for adequate and full consideration
in money or money's worth. The definition of a foreign trust has
been changed by the amendment; that is, a, trust is classified as foreignif the profit from an assumed sale of the transferred property would
not be included in the gross income of the trust, the classification
ilot being dependent upon whether or not such profit would be taxable
to the trust. The commissioner is given powerunder theamendment
to abate, remit, or refund the tax imposed upon such transfers if he
is satisfied that the transferwas not made in pursuance of a plan
having as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of Federal
income taxes. TheHouse recedes.
Amendment No. 254: Under this amendment the increased rates

on first-class postage provided in the House bill expire on July 1,1933,
instead of on July 1, 1934. The Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 255: This amendment imposes on the advertising

portion of any publication entered as second-class matter subject
to the present zone rates of postage the following rates per pound or

fraction thereof for delivery withinthe eight postal zones established
for fourth-class matter: First and second zones, 2 cents; third zone,

3 cents; fourth zone, 5 cents; fifth zone, 6 cents; sixth zone, 7 cents;
seventh zone, 9 cents; eighth zone, and between the Philippine
Islands and any portion of the United States, including the District
of Columbia and the several Territories and possessions, 10 cents.
These rates are effective on and after July 1, 1932, and expire on
July 1,.1934. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 256: This amendment makes a clerical chance in

the subsection letter; and the House recedes.
Amendment No.2.57: This amendment provides that, effective

Julv 1, 1933, the rates for each form or classification ofpostal service
shall be based upon the actual cost, but no rateshall be reduced
below that in effect during the fiscal year 1931, and subject to certain
limitations such rates sha be fixed and determined from tine to tnme
by the Interstate Commerce Commission. The amendment also
provides a

special class of stamps for franking purposes. TheSenatercedes.-
Amendment No. 258: This amendment provides that the statute

of limitationson bringing suit to recover internal-revenue taxes
illegally collected shall be two years, such period to run fromthe
dateof mailing by registered mail by the commissioner of a notice of
the disallowance of the part ofthe claim to which the suit relates.
The provisiond oes not operate retroactively. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 259: This amendmentsnakes it clear that credits

or refunds are to be considered as allowed on the date on whichth e
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conunissioner first signed the schedule of overassessments, provided
the schedule was signed after MIay 28, 1928; and the House recedes.
Amnendnient No. 260: This anMendmient provides for immediate

Collection of illiscellaneous taxes in (certain cases whero the com-
mlissioner finds that the taxpayer designs quickly to depart from the
United States, or to remove l!is property therefrom, or to conceal
hlimnself or his property therein, or to do any other act tending to
prejudice or to rendler wholly or partially ineffective proceedings to
collect sucit tax; aind tihe hIouise recedes.

Amiendmient No. 261: Under this amendment a refund of miscel-
laneous taxes can riot exceed the amnount of the tax paid during
the four ears iinitediaitely l)receding tle filing of the clain, or if
lo chuaml is filed, then during tlhe four years ininiedia-tely preceding
the allowvance of the refund. 'The amendmienit p)roVidles that it shagl
not bar from allowance a claiml for refund filed prior to the enact-
ment of the bill if such claiim would have been allowable had the
a1i end(nl1nCt not 1)een enacted. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 262: This anmendinernt provides that in certain

cases where, by reasonil of the filing of a clalin or request for credit,
the collection of ll as5s5esedl tax was postponed, any credit against
the tax so tssesse(l shall niot be considered void and tiny payment of
tie part of the tax the payment of which was so postponed shall not
I)e cons(lered is alln overllyjpa ent; and the, Senate recedes,

Anietindment No. 263: This amendment provides for the adjustment
of a carrier's tax liability resulting fromx recapture payments, after
the Interstate Co11111merce Conllliissiton has certified to tho Coninis-
sioner of Internal Revenue the amount and receipt of such payments.
If the amount of recapturable income so paid differs from the amount
plrevioulsly allowed as recoverable in conmputing tihe tax liability of
any carrier, the C01o1111issioner is autilorized to assess any deficiency
attributable to such differencel within 2 fearslI fromn the date of certifi-
cation, and any overpayinent attributable to such difference may be
refunded within slch 2-year period, but nIot thereafter unless clain
for refund ther-efor is filed within the period. This amendment does
n1ot reopen cases which have already been closed under final closing
agreements. Thhe House recedes with a clerical amendment.
Amenddment No. 264: Under existing lawu the limitation on prose-

cutions for offenses arising under the internal revenue laws is three
yXear, except that, in the case of oflfenses involving the defrauding or
Atteinp)ting to defraud the United States the period is six years. The
Supreetilo CouIrt has recently held tialt unler existing law the offense
of attempting to defeat nild evad(c inllcome taxes does not necessarily
involve the (lefraudluig or atttelf)iting to defraud the United States,
fraud. not being all essential ingredient of such offense, and 4hat
therefore the 3-Tyenr limitation period is applicable instead of the
6-year llimitation period. This amendndeInt prescribes a 6-year period
in the oase of the offense of willfully attempting in any manner to
evadeor (defeat ainy income t;ax or the payinent thereof or-the offense
of willfully aiding or assisting in the preparation or presentation of
false claims, documnients, or returns. A 6-year period is also pro-
scrib)ed in the case of conspiracy to attempt in any manner to evade
or defeat any tax or the payment thereof. The 6-year period is made
to apply as well to these offenses when committed by officers of the
United States. Ther I-louse recedes with a clerical amendment.
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Amendments Nos. 265 and 266: These amendments make clerical
changes in section numbers; and the House recedes with clerical
amendments.
Amendment No. 267: This amendment provides that in case taxes

are paid by two or more persons, corporations, partnerships, or
fiduciaries on the same income or the same estate the overpayment
is to be credited or refunded regardless of any closing agreement
entered into if claim therefor is filed within seven years from the date
of payment; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 268, 269, and 270: These amendments make

clerical changes in section numbers; and the Hrouse recedes with
clerical amendments.
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